
   Nature

 Edible Landscape
by Mark Klassen

ISBN: X40269
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

The Edible Landscape - Mark Klassen (X40269) Our living environments are probably capable of producing much more food than we may be aware, while
still allowing us to focus on the beauty and aesthetic of gardening.  Urban Eatin' will explore the idea of turning your growing spaces into highly productive
edible gardens, combining form with function while discovering endless varieties of tasty and beautiful delights.April 24 2014Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost:
$25 for one Thursday

 Frogs Don't Say Ribbet
by Doug Collicutt

ISBN: X40075
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Frogs Don't Say Ribbet - Doug Collicutt (X40047 or X40075)Come learn about Manitoba's 12 species of frogs and toads. There will be lots of pictures,
video and sounds from all of these different critters. Learn how to recognize all Manitoba's frogs and toads from their mating calls! Find out why frogs don't
say "ribbet". And learn how you can get involved in the Manitoba Herps Atlas.Saturday April 26Time: 10:00 - noon X40047ORTime: 1:00 - 3:00 pm
X40075Cost: $20 per person

 Frogs Don't Say Ribbet
by Doug Collicutt

ISBN: X40047
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

No Description

 Manitoba Butterflies 101
by Simone Hebert Allard

ISBN: X40053
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Manitoba Butterflies - Simone Hebert Allard (X40053)Did you ever wonder where butterflies go during the winter/ How many butterfly species there are in
Manitoba? Where you can find them? Become acquainted with butterfly families and their unique characteristics, caterpillar food plants and tips on butterfly
gardening. Satyrs, blues, elfins, skippers, swallowtails and sulphurs await.April 29Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pmCost: $20 for one Tuesday
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   Nature
 Understanding The Night Sky

by Scott Young

ISBN: X40052
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Night Sky - Scott Young (X40052)This class focuses on the planets, constellations, and other objects which can be seen in the night sky from your own
backyard, with the unaided eye, binoculars, and small telescopes. We will also explore what these objects really are, using images from the largest telescopes
in space and on the Earth.April 28Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20 for one Monday
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